Tree growth is strongly influenced, among other factors, by climate. Much knowledge regarding climategrowth relationships has been gained by studying tree rings. However, sufficient tree-ring data is rarely available if climate effects are required to be representative for large spatial scales, for example, in order to be used in scenario models to estimate forest development under climate change. Alternative data sources include large-scale forest inventories, although these usually provide lower temporal resolutions than tree rings. When working with temporally sparsely-resolved growth data, the question of how climate-growth relationships aggregate over time becomes relevant. To overcome this trade-off between spatial representativeness and temporal resolution, this study aims at optimally using the information contained in the annual resolution of tree rings to derive recommendations regarding the choice of climate variables for modeling tree growth based on forest inventories. We evaluated for Picea abies and Fagus sylvatica, which part of the year (spring, summer, vegetation period, whole year) and whether mean or extreme climatic conditions within inventory intervals should be taken into consideration. A threestep approach was used: (1) we used response functions to quantify the effect of monthly precipitation and temperature on annual basal area increments, (2) we temporally aggregated the annual basal area increments to hypothetical intervals of five and ten years, and correlated them with climate means and extremes -from different parts of the year -within the aggregated intervals, and (3) we fitted linear mixed-effects models to simultaneously quantify the effects of the climate variables, site characteristics and the years of the hypothetical inventories. The results did not generally differ between both species. Variables based on conditions during the whole year and partly during spring performed better than variables based on conditions during summer or the vegetation period. Defining the year as the period between October of the previous year and September of the current year allows possible lag effects of previous autumn and winter conditions to be taken into consideration. Mean climatic conditions reached or exceeded the correlations of the extremes and mostly performed similar to or better than the extremes in the models. Our results indicate that these relationships are insensitive to the often arbitrarily determined years, in which inventories take place. These findings can serve as basic recommendations for the choice of climate variables when modeling climate effects on multi-year growth of P. abies and F. sylvatica in the European lowlands.
Introduction
Tree growth is strongly influenced, among other factors, by climate. For several decades, many research efforts have aimed at a better understanding of the relationship between climatic conditions and tree growth (Fritts, 1976; Spiecker, 1999; Lindner et al., 2014) . In the context of climate change, the quantification of this relationship has gained in importance. In particular, climatedependent tree growth has been studied to increase the understanding of physiological processes behind tree growth (Orwig and Abrams, 1997) , for climate reconstructions (Neukomm et al., 2014) , to quantify expected tree growth under various climate scenarios (Fontes et al., 2010) and -based on such scenarios -to elaborate adaptation strategies for sustainable forest management under climate change (Lindner et al., 2014) .
Much fundamental knowledge about climate-growth relationships has been gained from studying tree rings. Statistical methods to analyze the influence of climate variability on tree-ring widths were established already in the 1930s (Diller, 1935) . Subsequently, dendroclimatology has evolved into a main branch of forest sciences. Mostly, monthly climate variables have been related to some measure of annual growth derived from tree-rings, often by considering past-year and current-year climatic conditions and taking into account the multicollinearity among them (Fritts, 1976; Blasing et al., 1984) . Based on such 'response functions', climate-dependent tree growth has been compared among different species and varying site conditions (e.g., Lebourgeois et al., 2004; Weber et al., 2007; Scharnweber et al., 2011; Michelot et al., 2012) .
For many research questions, however, representative tree-ring data (or other annually resolved growth data) is not available. In particular, to study tree growth at larger spatial scales, data from national forest inventories provides a useful alternative that allows for representative inferences. Empirical models that include stand, site, and management effects have, for example, been developed based on the Swiss (MASSIMO; Thürig et al., 2005) and Austrian (PrognAus; Monserud et al., 1997) national forest inventories, as well as on Europe-wide inventory data (EFISCEN; Nabuurs et al., 1997) . However, in most cases, such models were originally designed to be climate-independent, and attempts to include climate effects on tree growth took place subsequently (Matala et al., 2005; Kindermann, 2010) . When modeling climate effects based on inventory data, one challenge is that the temporal resolution of such inventories does usually not allow for annual growth analyses. Nevertheless, the inclusion of climate-dependent tree growth is an essential precondition if the inventory-based models are intended to estimate forest development under climate change.
Since there is a trade-off between temporal resolution and spatial representativeness, questions concerning potential explanatory climate variables fundamentally differ between tree-ring studies and inventory-based studies. Besides the basic decision about the considered climatic factors (e.g. temperature and precipitation), the question about how climate-growth relationships aggregate over time becomes additionally relevant when working with temporally sparsely-resolved growth data. Consequently, longer inventory periods imply the question of whether climate means or extremes (cf. Babst et al., 2012; Carrer et al., 2012) in the period should be considered. In addition, such means or extremes can be calculated based on different parts of the year, e.g., based on the whole year or on the vegetation period only. Many previous studies focused on the growth effects of mean annual climate variables (Matala et al., 2005; Condés and García-Robredo, 2012) , or mean climate conditions during the growing season (Nothdurft et al., 2012) . However, decisions regarding the type of climate variables to be taken into consideration in previous inventory-based studies, have been, to date, rather arbitrary or purely pragmatic, and mostly without any particular justification (but see Nothdurft et al., 2012) .
The main goal of this study is to optimally use information contained in the annual resolution of tree rings to recommend wellfounded choices of climate variables in studies based on forest inventories. Recent attempts to combine information from different temporal resolutions to investigate climate-growth relationships have focused on hourly to yearly intervals (King et al., 2013) . The combination of information from tree-rings and forest inventories has been rather proposed in light of other applications, for example, to identify long-term growth trends (Biondi, 1999; Yue et al., 2011) . Girard et al. (2014) also evaluated potential explanatory climatic variables on different temporal resolutions and concluded that variables on a monthly scale performed better than long-term averages for modeling tree growth in northern Canadian hardwoods.
In this study, we focus on Picea abies and Fagus sylvatica, because they are among the most abundant and economically important tree species in central European forests (cf. Pretzsch et al., 2014) . In Switzerland, where the study sites are located, P. abies constitutes the highest proportion of the growing stock with 44%, followed by F. sylvatica with 18% (Brändli, 2010) . In the Swiss lowlands, an average volume of 7.6 m 3 /ha of P. abies is harvested every year (55% of the harvested volume in the lowlands), and 2.1 m 3 /ha of F. sylvatica (15%, Brändli, 2010) . The following research questions are addressed:
Are climate conditions during spring, summer, the vegetation period, or the whole year related most strongly to basal area increments (BAI)? Are climate means or extremes within inventory intervals related more strongly to BAI? For given interval lengths, how relevant is the timing of the inventories (i.e., in which years the inventories take place)? Do the findings differ with the length of the inventory intervals? Do the findings differ between P. abies and F. sylvatica?
To answer these questions, we took a three-step approach. First, we calculated standard dendroecological response functions to quantify the effect of monthly precipitation and temperature on annual BAI. Second, we temporally aggregated the annual BAI to hypothetical five-and ten-year intervals and correlated them with climate means and extremes (from different parts of the year) within the aggregated intervals. Third, we fitted linear mixedeffects models to simultaneously quantify the effects of the climate variables, site characteristics, and the arbitrarily chosen years of the hypothetical inventories on BAI.
Methods

Study sites
Nineteen study sites were selected in the Swiss lowlands (for details see Weber et al., in press, submitted for publication; Fig. 1 ). F. sylvatica was investigated at 13 and P. abies at 8 of these sites (at two sites, both species were investigated; see Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). The sites represent several aspects and comprise elevations from 440 to 870 m a.s.l. and slopes from 0% to 100% (Table 1) . The available water capacity (AWC) was determined based on soil profile data at each site according to AG Bodenkunde (1982) . AWC at one meter soil depth varies between 30 and 229 mm among the sites. Thus, the investigated study sites cover a broad range of environmental growth conditions.
Data collection and processing
Tree-ring data
In Weber et al. (in press , submitted for publication), details regarding data collection and specifications of the selected trees are presented. For each site and species, ten dominant or co-dominant trees were selected for tree-ring sampling between 2007 and 2012. From every selected tree, two cores were extracted at one meter above ground. Tree-ring widths were measured using a LINTAB measuring system and the TSAP-Win software (both RINN-TECH, Germany). For cores that missed the pith, the missing distance between the first complete ring on the core and the pith was estimated according to Bräker (1981) . The tree-ring widths were converted to annual BAI. One BAI chronology per species and site ( Fig. 2) was built by averaging the series of the individual trees. Analyses were performed based on BAI rather than raw tree-ring widths to reduce the geometrical age or size trend, which follows from the fact that constant resource investment in diameter growth results in decreasing tree-ring widths if the stem diameter increases. Moreover, many empirical forest scenario models that intend to account for climate variability are based on BAI (e.g., PrognAus and MASSIMO; Monserud et al., 1997; Thürig et al., 2005) .
Climate data
All climate variables were calculated based on monthly precipitation and monthly temperature means that were spatially interpolated to each study site based on the model DAYMET (Thornton et al., 1997) . The interpolation by DAYMET was based on climate data collected by MeteoSwiss and took into account a digital height model with a resolution of 100 Â 100 m. Climate data was available for the time period 1930-2006. Monthly climate data was directly used in the dendroecological response analysis. As basis for the correlation analysis and the statistical modeling, seasonal variables were defined. Thus, for every year, temperature means and precipitation sums were calculated over several parts of the year, i.e., spring (March-June), summer (July-September), vegetation period (March-September), and physiological year (previous October -current September, according to Lapointe-Garant et al., 2010). In Fig. 2 , these climate variables are visualized for the investigated time period.
Temporal aggregation
To simulate stem measurements at temporal resolutions of five and ten years that are comparable to increment data from repeated forest inventories, the temporal resolution of the annual BAI chronologies was artificially reduced by determining mean BAI over five-and ten-year intervals. This was done by discretely aggregating backwards from specific terminal years. For example, the aggregated series with a resolution of ten years and terminal year 2006, comprised mean BAI for the intervals 1997-2006, 1987-1996, 1977-1986, 1967-1976, 1957-1966, 1947-1956 and 1937-1946 . Only complete intervals were taken into consideration, i.e., the years 1930-1936 were not included in the example series above because they do not form a complete ten-year interval. The terminal years 2002-2006 were considered for the five-year aggregation and the terminal years 1997-2006 for the ten-year aggregation.
The temporal aggregation of climate data was done analogously. In addition to the interval means of temperature and precipitation during spring, summer, the vegetation period, and the whole physiological year, maxima and minima of these variables Table 1 . The color of the letters denotes the sampled tree species: blue: F. sylvatica, red: P. abies, violet: F. sylvatica and P. abies. Ó2014 swisstopo (5704 000 000). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) within the intervals were also determined. For example, the maximum of the variable 'summer precipitation' within an interval corresponded to the precipitation sum from July to September of the year within the interval, in which this value was highest. A visualization of the temporal aggregation of both BAI and the climate variables is shown in Appendix A for the Eptingen site. 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 
Statistical analyses 2.3.1. Response of annual growth to monthly climate
The possible influence of monthly temperature and precipitation data on annual BAI was identified based on response functions (Fritts et al., 1971; Fritts, 1976) . Climate variables from March of the previous year until September of the current year were considered as potentially influencing growth. Response functions take into account the multicollinearity among the considered climatic variables by transforming them into principal component eigenvectors before regressing them on growth data. The confidence intervals of the response coefficients were estimated by means of bootstrap simulations with 1000 repetitions (cf. Efron and Tibshirani, 1993) . Separate response functions were calculated for the investigated sites and species. We used the package bootRes (Zang and Biondi, 2013 ) from the statistical software environment R (R Core Team, 2013) to calculate the response coefficients and estimate the corresponding confidence intervals.
Climate-growth correlations at lower temporal resolutions
Relationships between climate variables and BAI at resolutions of one, five, and ten years were investigated based on Pearson correlation coefficients. Annual BAI was correlated with temperature and precipitation during the corresponding spring, summer, vegetation period, and physiological year separately for every species and site. Aggregated BAI were correlated separately with the minimum, mean, and maximum of these climate variables within the aggregated interval. To provide an overview of the investigated relationships and the distribution of the correlations, the correlation coefficients calculated for the different sites and terminal years were gathered in boxplots.
Linear mixed-effects models
In addition to the descriptive correlation analysis, linear mixedeffects models (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000) were fitted to quantify how BAI is affected by the investigated climate variables, AWC, the site per se (other non-determined site-specific factors), and the hypothetical inventory years. In doing so, we additionally took into account the fact that climate influence on tree growth may be difficult to analyze isolated from other potential sources of influence. Species-specific models were fitted separately for the different aggregation lengths and the climate variables. We used the package lme4 (Bates et al., 2014) in R (R Core Team, 2013) to fit the models.
Climate variables and AWC were treated as fixed effects. They were scaled and centered to enhance comparability among the estimated coefficients. Sites were included as random effect to account for the grouped structure of the data and to quantify variation in BAI due to unknown site characteristics. In models fitted to five-and ten-year aggregated data, the terminal years were additionally included as random effect in order to examine the possible effect of the arbitrarily determined (hypothetical) inventory years. In those models, sites and terminal years were treated as crossed random effects, since every terminal year was available at every site and vice versa. Accordingly, the models were specified as:
where b 0 is the estimated fixed intercept, b 1 and b 2 are the model coefficients that were estimated for the respective climate variable and AWC, b site and b terminal year are the random intercepts for the grouping variables site and terminal year, respectively, and e is the residual error. The models were fitted based on maximum likelihood and compared based on the corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc), which is unbiased for small samples.
Results
Response of annual growth to monthly climate
For both species, similar patterns of growth response to monthly temperature and precipitation were identified, although with some variation among the investigated sites (Fig. 3) .
Responses to previous year temperatures were often negative until September, with more significant responses for P. abies than for F. sylvatica. However, both species generally showed increased growth after comparably warm autumns and winters (except November for P. abies). In particular, both species responded with increased growth to high temperatures in the previous October, and F. sylvatica additionally to high temperatures in the previous December. BAI increased in years with low temperatures in April and June, and in years with high temperatures in July and August.
Regarding precipitation, responses to the previous autumn and winter months were more heterogeneous than for temperature. However, both species showed increased growth after comparably wet Decembers at all study sites. The responses to current year precipitation were split into two parts: increased growth generally occurred in years with comparably high precipitation between March and June, but low precipitation between July and September.
Although the response analysis did not reveal comprehensive trends along the AWC gradient, some tendencies were nevertheless identified. On sites with low AWC, trees showed reduced growth after warm and dry conditions in July and August of the previous year, whereas on sites with high AWC, the opposite tendency was identified. Furthermore, the positive responses to spring precipitation were more often significant at sites with low or medium AWC, particularly for F. sylvatica. The strongest negative responses to current summer precipitation were found at the sites with the highest AWC.
Climate-growth correlations at lower temporal resolutions
The correlation analysis also revealed similar results for both investigated tree species (Fig. 4) . In general, BAI was similarly correlated to mean and extreme temperatures. Temperature during spring, summer, and the whole vegetation period did not show clear patterns of correlation with BAI. This was true for all temporal resolutions (one, five, and ten years). At most, a slight tendency towards negative correlations between BAI and spring temperature was found for F. sylvatica. The strongest correlations between BAI and temperature were identified if the whole physiological year (October-September) was taken into consideration, with most correlation coefficients being positive regardless of the investigated species and temporal resolution. Although these positive correlations between BAI and whole-year temperature were found regardless of whether means or extremes in the aggregated intervals were considered, they were slightly stronger for means than extremes.
For precipitation, considerable differences were found among the correlations between BAI and Minima, Means, or Maxima. Spring precipitation was mostly positively correlated with BAI, except for minimum precipitation in the investigated intervals. In contrast, negative correlations predominated between BAI and mean as well as maximum summer precipitation. Regarding precipitation during the vegetation period, a tendency towards positive correlations with BAI was found, although considerably weaker than for spring precipitation. Precipitation of the whole year was clearly positively correlated with BAI at all temporal resolutions, in particular if minimum and mean precipitation in the investigated intervals were considered. confidence interval for the difference in two medians, i.e. notches that do not overlap give strong evidence that the medians differ (Chambers et al., 1983) .
Table 2
Fits of the linear mixed-effects models for F. sylvatica and P. abies. The respective climate variable and the available water capacity (AWC) were included as fixed effects, whereas sites were included as random effects. Please note that comparisons of the corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) are only appropriate for the respective species and within the respective temporal resolution due to varying sample sizes between species and among resolutions. For every species and temporal resolution, the model with the lowest AICc per climatic factor is shaded in grey.
Climatic factor: T: temperature, P: precipitation.
Part of the year: SP: spring, SU: summer, VP: vegetation period, PY: physiological year.
Linear mixed-effects models
In all models, the standard deviation of 'terminal year' was equal to or close to zero. Therefore, we refitted the models after excluding 'terminal year'. The resulting models are summarized in Table 2 . The fitted models generally confirmed the results of the correlation analysis, i.e., the signs of the estimated coefficients for climate variables in the models were mostly in accordance with the signs of the correlation coefficients (Table 2 , Fig. 4 ). In addition, the models with comparably low AICc included climate variables that showed a clear pattern in the correlation analysis.
For both species and all temporal resolutions, models including temperature performed best if conditions during the whole physiological year were considered. Among these models, those based on means within the intervals consistently resulted in the lowest AICc. However, models based on minima and maxima of wholeyear-temperatures still performed better than all models that were based on temperature in spring, summer, or the vegetation period. Also regarding precipitation, variables taking the whole physiological year into consideration resulted in the lowest AICc for both species and all temporal resolutions. Among these models, however, those based on minima within the intervals performed best. The next best models were based on mean precipitation during the whole physiological year, followed by models taking spring precipitation into account.
The estimated coefficient for AWC was positive in all models (Table 2) , indicating higher BAI at sites with higher AWC. The effect size of the AWC was close to or exceeded the effect size of the respective climate variable, however, its standard error was always larger than the standard error of climate variables. In the models with the lowest AICc, the standard error of the AWC often included zero, whereas for climate variables, zero clearly lay outside the standard error.
Discussion
The main goal of this study was to use tree-ring data to compare the explanatory power of climate variables when modeling tree growth at temporal resolutions of one, five, and ten years. All three approaches -response functions, correlations at lower temporal resolutions, and linear mixed-effects models -produced results that confirmed one another.
According to our results, the well-known growth limitation by precipitation in central European lowlands (Ellenberg and Leuschner, 2010) seems to be relevant particularly from March to June. Drought stress caused by low precipitation may be intensified by high temperatures, as indicated by the tendency towards negative correlations between BAI and spring temperatures and the often negative coefficients of spring temperature variables in the models. However, the positive model coefficients for AWC and the slight tendencies of the response coefficients along the AWC gradient imply that drought effects may be buffered by favorable soil conditions.
With respect to the main focus of our study, we wish to place particular emphasis on recommendations regarding the selection of potential climate variables in growth studies. We discuss these issues in detail in the following sections.
Which part of the year?
The correlation analysis and the models indicate that precipitation during the whole physiological year and during spring is related more strongly to BAI than precipitation during summer or the whole vegetation period. The reasons for this may become clear as response functions break climate effects down to the monthly scale: The growth response to precipitation changed over the course of the year. While higher precipitation during winter and spring generally corresponded to increased BAI, the opposite tendency was found for summer months. Consequently, the opposing effects of spring and summer precipitation may level each other out if the whole vegetation period is taken into account. Changing patterns of responses over the vegetation period were also described by Scharnweber et al. (2011) for F. sylvatica in Germany, whereas Dittmar et al. (2003) identified consistent responses over the whole vegetation period at central European low altitudinal sites. Since precipitation in winter, in particular in December, had an additional positive effect on BAI, a comparably strong relationship between BAI and whole-year precipitation became apparent.
The significant positive responses to precipitation in December indicate increased BAI after comparably wet winters. A possible explanation for this relationship is that soils may become saturated in comparably wet winters, resulting in increased water availability at the beginning of the growing season. However, this explanation leaves unanswered the question of why BAI of P. abies responded negatively -although not significantly -to precipitation in January. This observation has previously been made for F. sylvatica growing in central Europe (Dittmar et al., 2003; Scharnweber et al., 2011) .
For temperature, the variables based on the whole physiological year clearly correlated most strongly with BAI and performed best in the models. Comparted to precipitation, the growth responses to temperature in spring months were less consistent. This fact, in combination with the pronounced positive growth responses to previous autumn and winter temperatures, gives a plausible explanation for BAI being correlated most strongly with the whole-year temperature variables.
Increased growth after comparably warm autumns and winters has previously been described (Pederson et al., 2004) and may be related to favorable conditions for root growth (cf. Weber et al., 2007) . These possible lag effects argue in favor of considering previous autumn and winter conditions when defining explanatory climate variables for modeling tree growth. With the definition used in the present study for the physiological year -namely, the time span from October of the previous year until September of the current year -this is taken into account.
Means or extremes?
BAI was correlated similarly with both temperature means and extremes, indicating that, when defining explanatory temperature variables, the decision between means and extremes is likely less important than the decision regarding the considered part of the year. For precipitation, the question whether means or extremes should be considered has more relevance. In the correlation analysis, maxima were more important for spring precipitation, while minima were more important for whole-year precipitation. However, mean precipitation mostly reached or even exceeded the correlations of the extremes with BAI. In the models, minimum whole-year precipitation performed best, but mean whole-year precipitation still performed better than all variables based on parts of the year only.
The finding that the decision between means and extremes is more relevant when dealing with precipitation than with temperature may result from the fact that for precipitation, the year-toyear variance in relation to longer-term trends is more pronounced. Consequently, temperature means and temperature extremes show synchronous trends over the investigated time span, whereas for precipitation, the means of certain intervals may be similar while the extremes may vary considerably.
Focusing on climate means has been widely used when modeling tree growth based on inventory data (Matala et al., 2005; Condés and García-Robredo, 2012 ), which appears justified in the light of our results. The importance of climate extremes has been emphasized particularly for modeling tree species distributions (Zimmermann et al., 2009) or when focusing on annual tree growth reactions (Babst et al., 2012) . However, previous evidence regarding periods of increased growth after short-term negative growth reactions to climate extremes (Pretzsch et al., 2013) , provides convincing support for climate means as a reasonable choice for empirical tree growth models at multiannual resolutions.
The effect of interval length
Although the results did not generally differ among interval lengths, a tendency towards higher correlations and increased effect sizes at longer intervals was found. A possible reason for this tendency may be synchronous long-term trends of climate variables and BAI. With increasing interval lengths, short-term variations are more and more evened out, resulting in more and more smooth curves that solely represent longer-term trends. If such long-term trends of climate variables and BAI run synchronously, high correlations at long intervals become plausible. At shorter intervals, however, these correlations may be weakened by overlaying effects such as growth releases after thinning (Black and Abrams, 2003) or short-term growth reactions to climatic extremes (see Section 4.2).
In addition, short-term lag effects lose their relevance with increasing interval lengths. Besides the effects of previous autumn and winter conditions that are, in any case, included in the present definition of 'physiological year' (see Section 4.1), the response analysis revealed that high previous spring and summer temperatures were related to reduced current year BAI. Similar responses to previous summer temperatures have been found for F. sylvatica in southern Germany (Scharnweber et al., 2011) and for several tree species at low-elevation alpine sites (Babst et al., 2012) . While such effects may play an important role for quantifying tree growth at the annual scale (e.g. Zielis et al., 2014) , they are reduced to boundary effects with increasing interval lengths. However, Pretzsch et al. (2014) suppose that longer lasting drought periods, as expected under climate change, may prolong lag effects on tree growth. To assess the implications of such prolonged lags, further investigation will be needed.
Site effects and relevance of inventory timing
Random effects were included in the mixed-effects models in order to account for both the grouped structure of the data and deviations from expected BAI that cannot be explained by the fixed effects. The comparably high standard deviation of the random effect 'site' indicates that potentially relevant site-specific influences on BAI other than AWC and climate variables were not accounted for. Considering the wealth of known growthinfluencing factors that were not explicitly included in our study, this would not be surprising. For example, competition (Biging and Dobbertin, 1995) , nutrient availability (Solberg et al., 2009; Weber et al., in press , submitted for publication), and biotic agents (Rolland et al., 2001 ) have all been described as strongly affecting tree growth. Since the focus of our study was on comparing potential climatic explanatory variables, the implicit incorporation of such additional growth impacts in a site-specific random effect was a reasonable compromise.
The initial consistently small standard deviation of the random effect 'terminal year' indicates that the variability among BAI with different terminal years corresponds to the random variability in BAI. The low variability among the BAI series with different terminal years is an important finding, since it argues for the general validity of the identified climate-growth relationships at given interval lengths. Our results indicate that these relationships are insensitive to the often arbitrarily determined years in which the inventories actually take place.
4.5. Species-specific effects F. sylvatica and P. abies reacted similarly to the investigated climate variables to a large extent. For instance, both species' BAI were related most strongly to temperature during the whole physiological year and to precipitation during spring and during the whole physiological year. In addition, no considerable differences in the comparison of means and extremes, interval lengths, and the relevance of inventory timing were found between the two species. This similarity likely emerges from the fact that in central European lowlands, F. sylvatica and P. abies strongly overlap in their ecological niches. Both species are rather shade tolerant, highly competitive, and prefer moderately moist conditions (Ellenberg and Leuschner, 2010) .
Both investigated species have some additional physiological characteristics that could have given reason to expect particular patterns in the results. P. abies has been described as being sensitive to frost drought and F. sylvatica as being particularly sensitive to late frost events (Dittmar et al., 2006; Solberg et al., 2009; Ellenberg and Leuschner, 2010) . Indeed, P. abies showed positive growth responses to comparably warm and wet winter and spring months. However, the sensitivity of F. sylvatica to late frost events was not clearly reflected in the results. Responses to temperatures in April were rather negative, as well as the coefficients for minimum spring temperatures in the respective models. Possible reasons for this may be that late frosts are more relevant at higher elevations than those represented in our data, and that they would only be noted at the daily, but not at the monthly, scale.
It should be kept in mind that the growth of further tree species with other physiological characteristics and optima in other ecological niches may be related to climate differently from what we have identified for P. abies and F. sylvatica. Furthermore, suppressed trees may react differently to climate than the dominant and co-dominant trees we investigated here. In addition, the climate-growth relationships of P. abies and F. sylvatica located in other growth regions likely differ from what we have observed in the Swiss lowlands (Piovesan et al., 2005) . At higher altitudes, for example, tree growth is known to be more limited by low temperatures than precipitation (Ellenberg and Leuschner, 2010) .
Conclusions
In light of the present study, the following recommendations regarding the choice of climate variables for inventory-based growth studies can be made: -Taking into account climate information over the whole physiological year appears to be preferable to focusing on parts of the year only, in particular the vegetation period. For precipitation, conditions in spring were found to be the best alternative. -Whether climate means or extremes are considered appears to be less important than the decision regarding the part of the year to be considered, in particular for temperature. Focusing on means appears to be a meaningful choice. -The identified climate-growth relationships are not likely to generally depend on the years in which the inventories take place.
-The above insights do not generally differ between interval lengths of five and ten years. -The above insights do not generally differ between P. abies and F. sylvatica under the investigated growth conditions.
Although it should be noted that further investigation is needed before these findings can be generalized to other tree species and/ or growth regions, they still serve as a basis for modeling climate effects on the multi-year growth of P. abies and F. sylvatica in the European lowlands.
